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The Fun Years 
Mr. Gibbs would walk into the room, 
Say "Goodmorning , class !" 
Write the assignment on the board 
And leave 
For a smoke 
Or planning 
Or whatever teachers do 
When they leave . 
And that was the year 
The kids decided 
To really pick on me. 
I still have lead 
In my knee 
From where Robby Roland stabbed me twice. 
Mr . Gibbs 
Was off getting cancer 
And Robby Roland was stabbing me with his pencil. 




There's no way 
to stop 
the wild horses 
pounding through 
my mind, 
the flocks of 
tiny birds beating 
against my chest 
as you brush 
against my desk 
on your way 
to the pencil sharpener . 
--Carolyn Mamchur 
